ON SALE NOW 216 -

END OF OCTOBER 2016 ALREADY!
This is a fun list to keep you busy, plus there
are quite a few lovely collection on offer as
well—Spooky Specials!!
AUSTRALIAN STATES

9. £2 BLACK AND ROSE SG 138 CofA
watermark, a very well centred stamp
with good perforations, postmark is a
little heavy but nice ship mail cancel
and well priced………..............$299.00

KGV
10. G1 CARMINE RED A lovely fresh mint hinged block
of four single-line perforation with Dr. Scott Starling
certificate for just……………………………..…….…$59.00
11. G12 SALMON RED (ANILINE) A fine used example
BW 71C(1)I being a die 2 of this rarer shade and variety
combination with Dr. Scott Starling certificate for
just………………………………..……………………….$79.00

1. NEW SOUTH WALES 1856 2d Blued QV Diadem Imperf. SG 112 Cat. £825 being a mint unused strip of 3, a
lovely looking stip, nice margins………………….$289.00
2. WESTERN AUSTRALIA
1857
ASC 8, 6d Black a fine used, and
rare stampseen selling for $ 700+
a nice bargain price………...$299.00

KANGAROOS
3. 5d BROWN First Watermark SG 8,
mint unhinged and perfect centering,
10/10 stamp for………………....$449.00

4. 6D ULTRAMARINE
SG38da, Third Watermark Broken leg of
Kangaroo used rare variety, thin on left
which does not detract and postmark is
well clear of variety only……….$275.00
5. 9d VIOLET Third Wmk SG 39aw watermark inverted
die 2, mint lightly hinged……………..……………..$189.00
6. 2/- BROWN First Watermark mint hinged example,
lovely and fresh SG 12 for just………………….….$199.00
7. 2/- BROWN SG 41, Third Watermark in unmounted mint mint condition, great fresh original gum, great
bright fresh colour, perfect 10/10
stamp…….............................$899.00

8. £1 BROWN AND BLUE Specimen
Third watermark type b, mint without
gum, bargain stamp……………$275.00

12. G13 VERY DEEP RED A mint hinged example BW
71D(3)m showing dot before one variety lovely strong
colour with Dr. Scott Starling certificate for
just……………………………………………………..….$65.00
13. G15 REDDISH PINK A mint hinged example with
BW 71F Dr. Scott Starling certificate for
just……………………………………………………..….$39.00
14. G15 REDDISH PINK A mint Unhinged example BW
71F with Dr. Scott Starling certificate for
just……………………………………………………..….$99.00
15. 1d SCARLET CNE as shown G17 ,
BW71g(4) q, a superbly fine used example showing the early state CNE
flaw, a rare variety with a current
catalogue value of $1,500 nicely
priced for this great looking stamp
which has a slightly short top right
corner, bargain comes with Dr Scott
Starling certificate…..……….$599.00
16. G28 BRIGH PINK A fine used example BW 71T(4)f
with wattle line variety, a rare shade and variety combination with Dr. Scott Starling certificate for
just……………………………………………………..….$75.00
17. G32 BROWNISH RED A fine used BW 71W example
of this rare shade with Dr. Scott Starling certificate for
just…………………………………………………...…...$75.00

18. G68 ROSINE A fine used example
BW72L(1)I die 2 in a rare combination
shade/variety with Dr. Scott Starling
certificate for just…….………..$179.00
19. G107 CARMINE ANILINE A fine used example BW
74Db large multi. Wmk perforated OS
Dr. Scott Starling certificate ….$75.00
20. G101 DULL CARMINE-PINK
A
fine used example BW 73A large multi.
Wmk Cooke printing with Dr. Scott
Starling certificate for just…..$135.00

21. 4d OLIVE A lovely unhinged mint example SG 91,
small multiple wmk perf. 14, great centering .… $199.00
22. 4d OLIVE A very lightly hinged mint example SG 91,
small multiple wmk perf. 14, great centering …... $99.00
23. 4d LEMON-YELLOW A lovely mint lightly hinged BW
110C with Dr. Scott Starling certificate for……...$85.00
24. 1/4 DULLGREENISH-BLUE A superbly fresh mint unhinged SG 66a
single wmk. Perfect in every way,
10/10 stamp for………………..$499.00

25. 1/4 GREENISH BLUE A cancelled
to order (no gum) small multiple perf.
14 BW 129Aw used superb stamp
lovely colour Cat. $300 with Dr. Scott
Starling certificate for………...$199.00
26. SMALL MULTI. PERF 1 3 1/2 X 12
1/2. A complete mint unhinged set
(17) SG 94-104, All dies 1d, 2d and 3d
blue, (obviously missing 4 1/2d Die 2
which was officially only available
cto) both shades 1 1/2d, quite good
centering, a really lovely fresh complete set………………………...$649.00

OTHER AUSTRALIA
27. 3d AIRMAIL In plate blocks of four, Plate 1 is lightly
hinged top selvedge and is type B, Plate 2 is lightly
hinged in the centre, Plate 3 and 4 are both unhinged
mint, a lovely fresh set of blocks in superbly fresh condition and not often offered……………………...…$149.00
28. 6d ENGRAVED KOOKABURRA 1914, SG 19 in mint
unhinged condition, a superbly fresh mint unhinged,
stunning stamp with fresh original gum, freshest I have
seen for years ………………………………..……....$149.00
29. 1932 5/- BRIDGE SG 143, a
superb cancelled to order example super fresh, at a bargain price of…………...$199.00
30. 1937 3d WHITE WATTLES SG 168a, a lovely fresh
mint very lightly hinged example, superbly fresh and an
excellent example of the white wattles…………….$85.00
31. 1937 ROBES SG178 £1 Robes on thick paper, unmounted mint John Ash block of four, very minor toning, still a very pretty piece, a crazy price of…..$139.00
32. £2 PRE-DECIMAL NAVIGATOR 1963-4 SG 360, A
mint uhinged block of 4, with top selvedge and partial
perf. Pip to right perfect just…………………..….$219.00
37. BCOF 1946 Set fine used SG J1-7, the 5/- being
thick paper, a lovely set and scarce used for…..$139.00

33. £2 1949 ARMS SG224d, a superb mint unhinged
block of four with selvedge available, picture reduced
for just………....................................................$ 379.00
34. 1/- LYRE OS SG0136, in a superb mint unhinged
block of four with bottom selvedge, well centred, stunning perfect block for just………..……….………..$249.00
35. 5/- CATTLE WHITE PAPER 1964, SG 327-327a, a
superb mint unhinged dry, bargain both are perfect and
well centered for just………………………………….$89.00
36. B.C.O.F 1946 SG J1-J7a a complete mint unhinged
set (7) which includes the 5/- on thin paper…….$189.00

COLLECTIONS
38. NEW ZEALAND
BARGAIN Stunning
2 Volume collection
in massive Scotts
Illustrated albums
covering the period
1855-2011.The
stamps especially
the early section
are amazingly fresh
for the period, in
fact there is no rust
or toning anywhere
to be found. The
early section is a
mix of mint lightly hinged, from 1990 on the stamps are
all in clear mounts. I noted a number of very useful and
quite expensive stamps here including 10 assorted perforated and imperf. Chalons including 1862 imperf.
1862 perf. 6d and 1/- fine used, 1/- damaged, 1864 SG
100 fine used wmk NZ imperf. Cat. £200, SG 38 fine
used, assorted 1874 to 6d used, 1882 to 1/- fine used,
1898 Pictorials no wmk fine mint to 1/-(12) Cat. £690,
other assorted 1899-1900 mint (3), 1909 Edward set
fine used, 1920 Victory used set, Dunedin Exhibition set
(3) mint, 1935 Jubilee set mint (3), 1935 Defins. Complete mint (14), 1940 Defins complete mint (13), 1953
Queen on Horseback to 10/- (4) mint, 1960 defins mint
Unhinged complete, 1934 Trans-tasman mint, Postage
dues mint (4), 1910 Officials Edward to 1/- mint (5) 2/Admiral Official mint, 8d KGV official mint, 1940 Officials set mint (11). Fiscals to £1 (5) postal use, Arms
mint including £1, The decimal section has a face value

38. NZ continued -of more than $1,800+ and is approximately 85% complete for the period. If you bought just
the pre-decimal stamps are really good prices you
would pay more than $2,000+ for the pre-decimal items
of significance in this fine collection and with just a postage rate for the decimals, this is a stunning collection
even if you already have a reasonable NZ collection,
get rid of those rusty stamps and play with this fine collection for less than half what it should be……$1,699.00

39. NEWFOUNDLAND Magnificent collection on Scott
illustrated album pages covering the period 1857-1943.
One of the finest and freshest lots I have had the pleasure to own. More than £4,200+ (Aus. $6,400) includes a
stunning SG 11 3 margins example 3d Green mint lightly
hinged £110, SG 13 £140, SG 15 mint £350, SG 25 mint
£170, SG 40-43 Roulette mixed mint 1c others fine used
£115, 1897 SG 66-69 Discovery and 60th year anniv Q.V
a stunning mint set £325, SG 83-90 mint £150, 1911 SG
117-27 mint £250, no rust or toning, more than 155 different stamps, various listed shades etc. eye candy collection, bargain as most of the early material sells well
at half catalogue due to the rarity, as a collection this is
available for…………………………………….…...$1,499.00

(Pictured above are a few stamps from the Swiss collection lot 41) SG 52-60 assorted mint and used Cat.
£1400+, SG 108 used £600, SG 109 used £180, SG 121-4
(4) used £690, SG 143a £475. 1908 to 3f a mix of mint
and used complete Cat. £480, SG 335-7 (8) complete
used £100, MS 387a fine used £55, 1945 Peace complee
mint SG 447-59 (13) £295 unhinged, SG446a a mint lightly hinged M/Sheet £170, SG 446 M/S mint l/hinged £85,
1951 Lunaba M/Sheet Mint Unhinged Cat. £375, from
1950 forward the collection is 95% complete mixture of
mostly mint and some fine used, including 1955 Lausanne SG 561a lightly hinged Cat, £160, includes a
good selection of Pre-Patria mint and used includes
1912 not listed in Cat. Mint (3), J1ab Tet-beche pair mint
£150 for the period it is about 85% complete, 1923-30
Airmail SG 303-328 mixed set mostly mint (2 used) Cat,
£160, 1918 SG 0308-315 mint missing SG 0312 At. £185,
1942-50 Officials mint complete (30) £140, 1922-37 fine
used LN15-28 Cat. £235, LB 1-13 compete set fine used
£125, LB48-58 fine used £125, 1878 D89-97 used set
£150 (9), 1948-50 LE23-39 Education set used (11) £175,
so this fine collection includes only the pages for the
“back of the book” overprinted issues etc. it contains a
large number of mint and fine used sets, some listed
above. So to purchase this fine lot and add to it, with
more than £11,000 (just on $17,000 Aust. Dollars) of just
the better stamps included, a nice bargain for this pretty
country collection in these beautiful albums, bargain lot
discounted to just………………..…………………$2,199.00

COMMONWEALTH ITEMS

40. NOVA SCOTIA A small collection which includes a
stunning fine used example of SG 1 £475, SG2 fine used
£170, SG 3 fine used £150, SG 6 fine used £1,000, SG
10-17 used except SG 12 which is mint £475. There is a
catalogue value of more £2,900 (Aust. $4,400) and all in
superb condition except SG 14 which is not counted in
the value. A stunning lot seldom offered so fresh and
available for…………………………………………….$899.00
41. SWITZERLAND A fine collection housed in two
Black Lighthouse illustrated albums in superb condition
covering the period 1843-1990 and then a few custom
made hingeless pages for a few later issues. There is
more than £11,000+ (almost $17,000 Aust) in Cat. Value
in the two volumes, it includes; SG 6 used (small thins)
£750, SG 29 and SG 33 £310, SG 51 £100, 1862-78

42.
1931
NEW
GUINEA SG 137149 Native Huts
overprinted
Airmail. A complete
mint lightly hinged
with fresh original
gum set and very well priced at …………………...$289.00
43.1931
N.GUINEA
SG 163-176 Dated
birds
overprinted
Airmail in mint very
fresh lightly hinged
c o n d i t i o n ,
……………….$269.00
44. 1932 NEW GUINEA SG 177-189 undated birds set
complete and mint lightly hinged, very fresh……$189.00

COMMONWEALTH ITEMS
45. 1932-4 NEW
GUINEA SG 190203 undated birds
overprinted
Air
Mail, the complete
set mint lightly
hinged fresh original gum …$199.00

46. NEW GUINEA
SG 042-54, 1932
undated birds set
overprinted
OS,
(13) fresh complete
set……......$199.00

51. N.W.P.I 1d Carmine SG 103b Die 1– Die 2– Die 2
strip of three (so includes two die 2 units) superbly
fresh and mint unhinged, bargain………………...$249.00

52. PAPUA 1916-31 Bi-colours SG 93-105, a complete
set plus extra shades on the 2d x 4, 3 x 2, superbly fresh
mint lightly hinged for bargain hunter……...……$209.00

47. 1898 NEW ZEALAND Pictorials set complete fine
mint, a lovely fresh set (14) as illustrated, bargain set
for………………………………………………………..$799.00
48. NEW ZEALAND
1906
Christchurch
Exhibition,
SG
370-73, superb
set (4) in mint
Unhinged condition with original gum, with natural and very minor gum bends, nice
cheap set for…………………………………………..$479.00

53. PAPUA 1932 Pictorials set, SG130-45 (16) superb
mint lightly hinged with fresh original gum and superbly
fresh colours……………………………..……….....$389.00

MYSTERY BOXES
We have lots of new stock just in, try a box today!
54. The large mystery box is ……………….$139.00
55. The mega mystery box is ……………….$229.00
56. The supa-dupa-mega box is…………….$499.00

49. NEW ZEALAND
SG 546-547, 1931
Smiling Boys complete mint very lightly
hinged ……….$179.00

50. N.W.P.I £1 Brown and Blue SG 99
type a, a fine used stamp with Sismondo Certificate (Canada) Nauru Radio
Station postmark for……….…..$399.00

If you want a box made up to another value,
just ask! For those who have never purchased one of our mystery boxes, they can
contain one-country collections; stamps from
lots of different countries, both old and modern and mint and used; FDCs and often commercial mails; stamps on- and off- paper; duplicated stamps so you can check for through
for varieties; whole albums; stock-books full
and empty; catalogues.... the list goes on and
on, and no two boxes are ever the same.
They always come with a fun guarantee!

